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WE ARE NOW SHOWING
Complete Lines in

Here and There.:wv

B B GENUINE
WHITE
LEAD

Made In Canada by

MONTREAL, HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 
TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

Actually Makes More Paint
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.
Thus, it makes more paint and 

better paint—pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many generations of use, has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction of 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

DRANDRAM-IIEAIDERS9N,
Uammummmm «■■LIMITED.

Tale of Mystery
CHAPTER XVI.

Twin Cheritoii Intervenes, 

(continued)
Tom Cheriton continued to stare at 

Dessie until his astonishment had giv
en way to sympathy, sympathy to 
speculation and speculation to close 
shrewd, scrutinising inquiry,

“Well, My dear child,” he said, at 
length, “1 suppose you know what 
you’re talking about, because, as a rule 
you’re a particularly sharp, level
headed little woman; but at present 
I’m in the dark, absolutely and com- 

, completely. and must remain there un
til you tell me a 1: tie more about 
things.’’

“I can tell you nothing. T—Mr.” 
she stopped and hesitated, having be
gun to use his Christian name, and 
next tried in vain to bring out his sur
name.

He laughed; not boisterously or in 
amusement, but the encouraging, good- 
humoured, yet bantering laugh of a 
friend

"That’s no use, Dessie." he said, 
brightly, as he looked at her. “My 
name's Tom, not T, and considering 
the number of times I've kissed those 
lips, and they've kissed me. you can't 
be so hard on them as to expect they 
can still say ‘Mr. Cheriton.' It's 
against human nature, Dessie." He re
peated her name, and emphasised the 
repetition.

Dessie said nothing, and the man’s 
heart ached as he saw that she was 
suffering keenly.

“What is the matter, Dessie?" h.- 
said, after a pause. “If you can tell 
me, do. I’ve been full of trouble about 
you since I saw your telegram and let
ter yesterday.”

"I can't tell you anything, Tom.'' 
she answered. “1 can’t really. Mv 
lips are sealed. I can’t say a word."

"Well, my dear, I shan't press you 
to speak, if you tell me that. If 1 
am certain of anything on this earth, 
it is that you love me There's only 
one thing I'm more certain of. and 
that is. that 1 love you. I’m not say
ing and I could no more put you out 
of my life than 1 could put an end to 
life Itself; and God forbid I should 
ever harbour a thought of that kind. "

He paused, and in an instant con
tinued:

“For love like ours—and we’re not 
a couple who wear the advertisement 
of our mutual feeling on our sleeves 
—there’s only one possible foundation

LAID UP FIVE YEARS
Until Half a Bottle of Father Morriscy’s 

Liniment Cared His Shoulder.

Mr. Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith 
of Bathurst, N.B., july i6, 1909 :

“I cannot let this opportunity pass 
without letting you kuow what benefit 
I received from your Liniment. For 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
sleeping at night. I had tried everything 
possible and still could find no relief, 
until I was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with
out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if I never had a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that will do that Is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, and the 
pain comes out. 25c per bottle at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co. Ltd., 64

Montreal, Que.

absolute trust. It follows, then, that 
in a thing like this I cannot have tin 
slightest shadow of doubt that yoi 
are doing what you think best. Yox 
are making a howling mistake, o 
course. You'll come to see that some 
day.” He paused to glance at het 
with a smile of cheering goodwill an 
confidence, “But, till then, nothing 
that you or anyone else on this great 
glorious earth of ours can say, dc 
hint, act, or pretend can ever shake 
my confidence in you. You feel that? 
He stopped for an answer this time 
meaning to draw her to speak grad 
ually.

“You don’t understand. Tom.” sait 
the girl. when*her lover appeared de 
termined to wait till she did answer.

“No. I know that,” he returned 
promptly. “Not yet, that is. But 
mean to know all about it. No—” set 
ing her about to protest— “nothin 
you say will stop me following this 
thing out to the end. I'm not without 
clue, already.’’

“You must promise me to make nt 
inquiries." said Dessie.

“I shall promise nothing of tin 
kind. Listen, Dessie. You hav< 
promised to he my wife. Vp to twe 
or three days ago there was not r 
cloud between us. Not a thought we 
did not ■share."

"That is not right, Tom," Inter 
posed Dessie. Her lover’s protested 
intention to find out what had hap 
pened appealed to her fears, an 
roused her. “There must be an etn 
to all secrecy—”

“A beginning, you mean," he in 
terpolated.

“An end,” she repeated, quietly 
There has always beeen a secret be 

iween us. There was always some 
thing 1 had to tell you which all lh< 
same remained untold. Somethin.!: 
connected with myself—my past life.'

“Was it anything you meant to ke?i 
ne ignorant of it we married, Des 

3ie?” he asked quietly. “But ther 
tvhy ask a thing like that? Do ! be
lieve you are a girl who would giv 
yourself to a man when you thought 
there was anything in your life that 
rendered you unworthy, even in you) 
own opinion? Psh! Do I believe tht 
run goes round the earth? Or that 
the Lord Chancellor is necessarily 
the best lawyer in the country? Oi 
any other obvious fallacy?”

“You have never believed I could 
treat you in this way: Break my 
faith and my word without a word of 
explanation. And yet I’m doing it.”

“Precisely; and thé fact only shows 
me how strong you believe the ne
cessity to be. But it doesn’t prove you 
unfaithful to me," answered Tom, im
perturbably. “Perhaps you’ll ask me 
next to believe you’ve ceased, to love 
me. No, no, Dessie. I’m not going 
to let you cheat me in this way. I'll 
just make it clear to you. however, 
what I really feel and believe.”

“Tom, 11 give you my word that 
nothing you can say or do can alter 
this. Nothing you can find out can 
even affect the end in the slightest. 
All that can happen would be that 
you would see the inevitable neces
sary as clearly as I do now."

“Well, that would be something 
gained, at any rate,” he answered 
with dry humor. “For at present I 
see no necessity at all. Listen to me. 
Despite all you said about the secret 
that you were going to tell, but have 
not told, you and I were in full ex
pectation, three days ago, of being 
married. When we parted here with 
the thought, which was a little en
vious, perhaps, that Mrs. Markham 
was likely to.be married before us, 
nçither of us had the remotest idea 
that anything could t\appen to part ug

In any way, but certainly not like 
this. Had we?"

“It can do no good to think any 
more of this, Tom."

"Very well, then, It's clear, wheth
er you answer or not, that whatever 
this Is it Is something that has hap
pened since then. It Is nothing on 
my side or to do with me, and it fol
lows it must he to do with you. What 
has happened in the meantime, then? 
Obviously, the only thing of conse
quence is Mrs. Markham’s return.”

“Don't carry this any further, Tom,' 
pleaded Dessie; but he paid no heed 
to her. and continued.

“Now. it’s not to do with Mrs. 
Markham. Yes, I know that, he said, 
seeing Dessie start. “But it has to 
do with the man who is going tc 
marry her. That I know from Mrs. 
Markham herself, because she said 
that you were the same as ever when 
you both met, but that she noticed- 
the change afterwards—after you and 
this Count de Montait had met. 
know, therefore, where to look at the 
start. Now, one question, and ever, 
that I don't press: Is there anything 
you can tell me on that head?”

No, Tom. All I ask you is that ll 
you really care for me you will 110 
ma,ke any Inquiry at all. Leav; 
‘hings where they are. Nothing cat 
titer them."

"That 1 cannot consent to' do foi 
doth our sakes, child. 1 would rathei 

ou told me everything freely and lef 
ne to judge; but if you cannot--an 

you may in some way have been for 
ced and bound to secrecy—I shall b 
the last to press you. But I mus 
find it out, even if I take tha 
scoundrel by the throat and wring th, 
truth out of him. And I'm capable o 
doing that in the last resort."

Dessie shook her head slowly, an- 
lifting her hands let them fall with : 
gesture of despondency.

“It can do no good, Tom, not th, 
least. If you wrung everything out c 
him it would only show you wha 
this bar betweeen ns is, and ho\ 
hopeless."

His knowledge of her was s 
shrewd that he could not but be ini 
pressed by her stolid insistence upo 
this; but he was vexed with himsel 
at the same time for his inability t 
resist the feeling. Till this monter 
he had not gone very close to he 
side, but now he moved very quick! 
to her. and before she could resist hi 
arm was round her waist, her haw 
fast clasped in his and her face clos 
to his. while he spoke rapidly an 
with passion.

“Dessie you must not cast me awa 
like this. You haven’t thought wlu 
you are doing. You haven’t though 
what it really is and all that it mean 
to us both. You give me no word 0 
reason or ground, but merely ‘W 
nnlst part. There is a bar whic 
makes our marriage impossible.' Tht, 
must not be. Do this. Marry me a 
once. I'll take you on trust, sweet 
heart, with all the barriers and ever,' 
thing else. If you don’t love m 
there is 110 such thing as love an> 
where. If you're not as genuine an 
true a little woman as ever breathe 
there is no genuineness in woman 
Come, dearest, kiss me and say yes.

For a moment she clung to hin 
kissing him with quite unusui 
warmth, and he thought she was cor. 
senting. But it was only that sit 
found it intpossibe to resist the tern 
ptation of the caress he offered, eve, 
though it should be the last.

“Don’t make this harder for in- 
than it is dear." she whispered. "I 
is worse than death itself to part fro, 
you. But part we must. All I cat 
say is that since we met last I have 
discovered a reason I did not knov 
before, which makes it impossible 
for me to marry you. 1 am not fit tc 
be your wife.” She said the Iasi 
words slowly and falteringly, and 
drooped her head.

Cheriton took his arm from het 
waist and placing both hands on het 
shoulders -held her so that their faces 
were close together, and she could 
not help looking at him. He gazed 
kindly and gravely into her eyes, and 
then shaking his head, he said gently 
and with a smile.

“Dessie. for the first time since I've 
known you, you’ve told me what I 
can’t believe. “Not fit to be my wife.’

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica

Caused great suffering for 25 years. 
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase’s 

Medicines were Used.
“It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills," writes Mr. 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. "I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of benefit, 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these .medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends."

In severe cases of this nature the 
pombined use of these medicines 
brings results which are both sur
prising and satisfactory. The Kid
ney-Liver Pills regulate the action 
of kidnpys, liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches the blood 
and builds up the nervous system, 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

My dear, that is not true—and don't 
ever aay It again, or try to deceive 
me in that way. But I won’t make 
this harder for you. God knows 1 
can see It’s hard enough. Listen, and 
don't try to break a fray. Kiss me 
once more. 1 don’t give you up. Dts- 
sle. 1 won't. I don’t care what you 
think the bar Is—and I don’t mean to 
let you continue to think what you 
do about it. You are a clever little 
body, but In this fight you’re over
weighed. That man’s too many for 
you: and he frightens you. But he 
won’t frighten t^e. And I'm going 
straight off now to see him.”

“Don’t go, Tom. Please don't. You 
don’t know what you are doing. 1 
know you want to do the bést; but 
Jo believe me this is impossible. You 
can only do harm. Please, please 
don’t go to hint.”

“My dear child, anyone who plays 
an a woman's feats in the way this 
fellow is doing is a scoundrel to be 
faced by a man whom he can’t bully, 
and not by a woman whom he can,” 

“But 1 have done, this voluntary, 
if I could alter it, I would not.’

“Which only shows me his hold 
aver you is all the stronger. But t 
housand words won’t move me from 
his purpose, child. 1 should be t 
craven fool if I refused to follow 
where my love, my instinct, and ma 
udgement all point. Do you think 1 

don’t hold yrou worth a fight? Don’t 
be too downcast. Dessie. This will 
urn out much less terrible than yo- 
hink when I face it—and face it 1 
will at once. Good-bye; you ma\ 
tiss me. We-’re still just as muci 
engaged as ever and our marriag- 
•vill scarcely be delayed an hour it 
consequence of it.”

To be continued.

ielegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should kee 
1 Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pa; 
ern Cuts. These will be found ver 
tsefnl to refer to from time to tinn

S943. — A CHARMING BECOMING 
FROCK FOR THE GROWING 
GIRL.

874

No..
Size............................

Name .. .................

Address In full: —

The Dcvonla. Capt. John Snow, ar
rived at Barbadoes from Pernambuco, 
Monday, after a run of 16 days.

CODTRAPS FOR SALE.— Two
Second-Hand Traps for Sale Cheap. 
G. KNOW LING.—mlG,5in,eod

LEAVES B CORINTHIAN.— Hon. 
W. R. Warren, Speaker of the House 
of Assembly, leaves here for England 
by the Corinthian and will be present 
at the Coronation as the guest of tile 
British Parliament.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Coughs Ai 
(’olds and all Aches.and Pains. Cun 
he used external and internally. Price 
14c. a Iwttle. Post 6c. extra.—m16,tf

GONE TO BAY BELLS.—Mr. A. 
Parsons went to Bay Bulls last even
ing to make arrangements about es
tablishing a supply store there for 
the Reid Nfld. Co. He will have 
charge of the supplies.

PANSY ROOTS AND BASIES, choice 
quality, now in bloom. Tor Cottage, 
Waterford Bridge Road. Phone JUS.
—mayl5,4i

DIPHTHERIA.—Two children de
veloped diphtheria at Petty Harbor 
yesterday'. Dr. Anderson visited them 
and reported to the Health authori
ties. Inspector O'Brien visited the 
place and put the houses under quar
antine.

An average of 10 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment lias been sold daily 
the past 3 months at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, at only 14c. a hot. 
Past 5c. extra.—maylfi.tf

T. A. EXECUTIVE MEETS. — The
Executive and Committee of the T 
A. & B. Society met last night in their 
roomq to confer over the appointment 
of Dr. O'Connell as physician of the 
Society. The doctor will take up his 
new duties on the 1st June.

CHIMNEYS SWEPT. All orders 
vill receive prompt attention. WM. 
iARDXER, 14 WIckford St., off Car
er’s Hill.—apl7.lm.eod

DEFENDED HIMSELF WELL.
Const. Aylward, who is only a recruit 
n the police force, defended himself 
■veil when attacked the other even
ing by a burly drunk and others in 
the West End. He is a cousin of- 
Mike Shallow and showed when at- 
acked that he could look after him
self almost as well as that pugilist.

Girl’s Dress With Tucker.
The front closing of this model i 

not its only commendable feature. Th 
gored skirt has graceful plaits, form
ing a panel at the back; the waist ha^ 
a shaped front and plaits over th, 
shoulder, that may be stitched as illus 
trated, or to the yoke depth only. Th 
tucker may be omitted. Gingham 
galatea, percale, linen, chambrcy. 
cashmere or foulard are all apropriat - 
for this design. The Pattern is cu; 
in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. It 
requires 3% yards of 44 inch materiel 
for the 14 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

HARBOR FULL OF SC HOONERS.
—The harbor is now fast being filled 
up with schooners. As most of them 
're waiting their turn to get sait, 
they moored in the stream, making 
it very difficult for steamers and 
large vessels to get up and down. No 
doubt Capt. English, the Harbor Mas
ter, will see that the regulations are 
better carried out.

BERGS MENACE TRAPS.—People 
from Grate’s Cove and neighborhood 
who arrived here within the past few 
days say that a number of cod traps 
have been set out there and that sev
eral icebergs have drifted in amongst 
hem. The men are fearful that 

their traits will be torn up by these 
bergs, which are a great nuisance 
this year.

----------o---------
SHOULD BE SPANCELLED.—For

merly horned cattle which showed 
signs of being vicious were spancelted 
by a rope which was tied to the 
horns and one of the fore legs, while 
in extreme cases a second rope was 
tied to the fore,and hind leg. This 
prevented the beast from- running 
and minimized the danger of people 
being hurt or gored by it. Something 
like this would prevent an incident 
like that of Monday night.

.VWAN’AflAVAAWAYW.YV

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

N.B.—Be sure to cut aut the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 . days, 
’’rice 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
»rn Department.

JOB PRINTING!

This Week.
Lily of the Valley, in clumps, 

specially choice, giving ex
quisite blooms, 20c. clump.

ISr Flowering Roots : Polyan- 
thus, Primula, Sieboldi, 
Pansies,Carnations, Peonies.

Wreaths and Crosses at short
est notice. Orders left at 
Mr. Col vers King's Beach, 
receive prompt attention.

Telphone 197.

J. McNeil,
lt«w Him’ Cross.

Nautical Instruments

!

For Foreign and Fishing Trade, suit 

able for Steam and Sai1.

A 1 Patent Logs, Churl. Tafrail L,„s 
Churb Rotators, Speed Governors 
Log Lines, Box Compasses-alUi^, 
Tell Tale Compasses,
Spirit Compasses, Brass lïinnrtcles 
Life Boat Binnacles and CumjKkw’6 
Dory and Land Compasses, 
Kelvin’s Standard Compasses, 
Cards for Kelvin's Compasses' 
Magnets, Points and Cap- f,>r iilto 
Hall Barometers, Ship-’ Barometers’ 
Pocket Barometers, Sextants, ’ 
Quadrant», Spy Glasses, |>,ill(le„i,u. 
Glasses, Parallel Rulers. Dividers'' 
Ships Clocks—striking eight |„.|D ’ 
Engine Room Clocks,
Dioptic Letts for Masthead. J»ort 

Starboard, Anchor X- Stem I.Dhp’ 
Tubes and Sinkers for Kelvin’ 

Sounding Machines,
Deck and Port Lights-ail sizes. 
Compasses adjusted in ine Maps. 
All kinds of Compass Cards in Sn„ |; 
Chronometers for sale or hi:

JOSEPH ROPER, Water St.

BIG MOLASSES CARGO. — The
.arque Cordelia, Capt. Gale, which 
rrived here yesterday after a run’ 

>f 29 days from Barbadoes, had a 
arge cargo of molasses for Bowring 
1res. She brought 109 puncheons. 
>00 tierces and 600 barrels. She had 
ine weather on the run up.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. 
iVe have been Agents for this fam- 
>ur Organ during the past thirty, 
years. Stocks on hand. Reduced 
luring our great alteration sale. 
‘HESLEY WOODS.—may5,tf

WOULD RENDER ASSISTANCE.
When the Minerva turned turtle off 
Torbay Head. Monday evening, Job's 
little steamer Tommy was a half mile 
away, and when her crew saw (the ac
cident they started the launch for th 
schooner, but seeing another vessel 
nearer resumed their voyage to Sf 
John's.

HAVE YOU USED

66 » 11.

If not why not?
It is the best in the market.

Sold by all leading Grocers.

J. B. MITCHELL. - - Wholesale Agent
mayl3,?,tn,th

BE UP-TO-DATF IN YOUR READING
BylSelecting Books from Our Lisfs—Just Published and Just Rec?iv;i

What’s His Name, by G. B. Mo- | Fraternity—John Galsworthy

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
<5 a box, or three lor $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont.

Catcheon .......................................  81.25
The Trail of ” ’98,’’ by Robert VV. 

Service, author of the Songs of tt
Sourdough .....................................

Doctors Dilemma, and other Plays
by George Bernard Shaw....... ....

The Unknown Lady—J. M. For
man ..................................... ;...........

Phantom of the Opera—Leroux... 
Cynthitof the Minute—L J. Vance 
An E)e for an Eye— W. Letjin-nx..
Prester John—John Buchan..........
Red Men and White—O. Wbieter..
The Other Side — H. A. Vatchell...
Fights Forgotten — Story of the 

chief Prize Fights in Eng. & Am.

A Reconstructed Marriag. \, I
I Barr.................................. ...........

I jjç j Tlte Little King—('has. .\lag,i 
i Highwater Mark—F. W. Inm v 

1.(10 j Paddy the Next Best Thing <; I .
j Diary iff My llonevn.<win I.:uh \ 

1.35 ! A Complex Love Affair—.law.
1.35 I Siege of ti.e Seven Suitors ,V.
1.35 ! Imlsi.n.......................................
75c. : Land of his Fathers—Daws ...
05c. j Creatures of Clay—W. T. Mi....
75c. Theo, by author of The Haul W: 
65c. Twenty-four Hours—L. T M. 

The Creators—May Sinclair 
50c. 1 Chains—Edward Noble.......

IrHtcst Fashion Hooks. Magazines, News ami Illustrated 
l'a pern from Y ngland and It. a. .*.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177-9 & 353 W ter
may2,V Sl j.

St,
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Baby Carriages
are here.

All the best makes and i -l ‘ 
signs. Almost every vari< ty vf Va 
is to be,found in this sph ndi.l a 
sortment of ours, and tin- rtyli 
have been particularly well - ivdi '

iThese are light, easy rimn:nj ;''id ^
very substantial.

U. S. PEE & PEE Co. |
^ Complete House Fcrn'shers. ?
Y'WA’,VA\,AA,AWiAAlNANftVAVMV^JV.VAVV.,.,.V.,.’.’,,A'''

PX.L Blue POTATOES!
May 181 h, Just lain fieri,

500 brls. Best P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES,
y All In Finl-Flaw Order.

Both for Elating and Seed Purposes.
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